
Copenhagen, Nov 28.—Herr Gludestadt, a
well known banker, and other prominent Jews
have formed an orpanizarinr. to assist the Rus-
sisr, Jews in emigrating to America through

Danish ports. It is estimated that fully ten

thousand of tiiepe omigrants have left Denmark

in the present yrar. The traffic is becoming

so heavy that the Hamburg-American Line Is
fcrrar.ging 3 new service to <v.penhagen, Gothen-
burg, Christian!* .-md the western coast of Nor-
way, supplementary fco Its regular service to

Ameri' a.

A Meeting of
—Another

Concession to Jew*.
Moscow, Nov. 28.— rrince Galltzin. the Mayor

of Moscow, proposes to call a meeting of all
the Mayors of Russia to discuss the questions

relating to municipal government. The move-
ment was started as a result of the recent ;
semstvo meeting at St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2S.— announcement j
was made to-day that the zone In which the

.Jews can buy real estate will be extended.
P Eighty political exiles at Archangel have al- !
ready been brought back by order of the Mln- |
lst*r of the Interior. About five hundred and
eighty remain there.

These advertisements cost us a
great deal of money. Have they

induced you to buy a copy of
The Saturday Evening Post?
There are seven hundred thousand people who
buy or subscribe for The Post, a larger circu-
lation than was ever before attained by a weekly
magazine —and they tellus it is the best magazine
they ever saw. We are constantly told by the
biggest and busiest business men in the country
that The Post is the one magazine that they
will find time to read. If it is good enough
for seven hundred thousand busy people it is
GOOD ENOUGH FOR A MILLION.

Sent to an\ address every week for four months on receipt of Only jo Cents.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

STUDENTS IN CAPITAL DISPERSED.

Police Stop an Attempted Demonstration
Before the Kazan Cathedral.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 28.
—

There was a small
demonstration by students this afternoon.
Three hundred started from the university for
the Kazan Cathedral. A great crowd followed
them along: the Nevsky Prospect, but when the
Ftudents reached the Kazan bridge they were
dispersed by the police without difficulty*.

Debate Begins in Chamber of Deputies
—

Scope of the Measure.
Paris. Nov. 2<v The Chamber of Deputies to-day

began the debate on Finance Minister Rouvier's
bOl establishing an income tax. The measure,
wnirh makes sweeping changes in the fiscal system,

6U]ipr<-FP<>s the present taxes on doors, windows and
other evidences of personal property, amounting to
J40.000.0iX). The new plan contemplates raising 136,-

400.400 by taxing Individual incomes, and (12,000 000
by taxing rentals of real estate. The tax on in-
comes is Rraduiitcd, Incomes under $6W being- ex-
empted Over |SM the rate gradually increases,
the highest rate being about !per cent on incomes
above 14400. The tax applies to foreigners having
v furnished residence in France or receiving reve-
nues from French investments. Strong opposition
to th« measure is developing on the ground that
it will drive out capital.

M. Rouvier, who appeared in the Chamber for the
the first time in months, said the debate would not

\u25a0• interrupted except to pass the budget before the
close of the year.

FRENCH INCOME TAX BILL.

Tij>- defaJcatkH July, and it was
stated a; tbe time that th.- shortage was in thp

irh 1 of $]\u25a0'\u25a0,"". 'I":, whole matter was
th< imbezzlement

i

Defalcations Last July Said to Have Been
About $150,000.

London. Nov. -S.—Lord Rothschild, asked to-day
regarding the alleged embezzlement of $5,000,000 by
Moses Blumenthal. s.-iid to ba\o been head of the
bullion department of the London bouse of the
Rothschilds, was Incensed .it what he termed "such
pross c-xapperation." but otherwise declined to dis-. .if? the matter.

ROTHSCHILD LOSSES NOT HEAVY.

W&J.SLOANE
/\>VI\G to an increasing tendency"

toward the use of plain col*
ors in interior furnishing we have
made our importations of the cele-
brated English

AINGORA, SAXOMA
AND CORONA

Plain Carpets larger than usual.
Noted for rich,deep tones and ad-
mirable wearing' qualities these
Floor Covering's may be obtained
in widths up to \2, (^t*t inclusive

Their sale in America is con-
trolled by us

BROADWAY&19* STREET

SENiTOR HALESTANDSPII

Opposition Steals a March on M. Combes
—

Reconsideration Probable.
Paris. Nov. 2s.— ln the absence of several of the

ministerial nK-niberf, the committee which has
been considering the separation >'f church and
j=tat* to-day voted the rejection of the govern-
m*-nt'f= Mil presented by I'remier Combes, in the
name of TreMdent I>ouhet. The action of the
committee rau;c<i excitement. It is expected that
the bill will be reconsidered.

FRENCH VATICAN BILL REJECTED.

Surrogate* Suiice*.

Continued from flrM pace

]N PURSUANCE OF AN OItDEK OF HON."*•
ABXEK C. THOMAS, a Surrct ue cf th» County of

New York, notice 1» htreby given iv a!l per*.-n» fca>ta»
ciaim<» against livert fhtljoii Va:; Siykc. iate of iss
County of New York, deceased, to present the s.i::ie \u25a0its
vouchers thereof 10 the »uts.rtbfis at their plan of
transacting businey*. at th« office .•:' Francis t!. aan:jri
No. Nassau Street, in the City of New \'w>ri». t« or
l-efore the 3"th rlav of November n^Ht. LUUd N«« YorS.
the 16th day Of M*y. lUO4.
ADKLAIHK • .. MB VAX BLYKB LEWI? •{. ALLEN.

EUacutora.
FRANCIS B. SANFORD. Attorney for ZUecotot* 33

Nassau >t--t New V rk < •:;>

INPURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON.
Abntr C. rt.rnws, a Surrogate -f the (•>\u25a0•-:>• c' New

Tork. n-tice is hereby g ;ve!' ;o a
"

f'S^na hai:3« clalmj
against Patrick Dolan, latp -f th-* County ,*

N>.v York,
decease.!, to presm; l^e m:ik with vouchers thereof »
the sutscrsber. a: his \ !3<<? <.f !'.::>".n-tin^ \u25a0•Msir.rn.. JJd.
SiTJ Brua-lway. »n the t'lty ami Cnsnty of N>ve T^rfe. on
or before the »th Jay of November ntjT. Ea:eU K«*
York, ihe 10th Uay >A May. !wn.

JOHN T. MEBH.4.V Ex*."i:o-
EDWARP V.. VOIXMEK, Attorney for Eaectstoc; Sa —*

Broadway. New~York.<

Counter Charge Explodes at Portsmouth
Two Men Drowned.

Portsmouth, England. Nov. 2S.— A singular acci-
dent, resulting In the death of two men and In-
juries to a number of others occurred In Ports-
mouth Harbor to-day. Two launches belonging to

the British torpedo scboolshlp Vernon were prac-
tising sweeping; the harbor for mines, when sud-
denly an explosion occurred on board one of the
launches, which immediately ink. Those who
\u25a0were en board (\u25a0( her were thrown Into the ley

•waters and were, rescued with difficulty. Two men
wer» drowned and several were seriously hurt by
flyingsplinters. The other launch was so seriously
damaged that she also went down.

The official report pays the explosion was due to

Bn unsuccessful effort to fire a countermining
charpe. used in the sweeping operations.

BRITISH LAUNCHES SUNK BY MINE.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON.-
1
-

FYark T. FitiK-raM. a t=urropste of the County irf
Ken Yr>r"u. notue 13 !i»reby slvea to all p*t»BBJ hivlsj
claims acrtlnst Eliza Smirh. lat» cf the O ur.tr of »•
York. UfLeased, to prrf*nt th<> same, with v- 'jc*«r»

thereof, la the »üb»criber <*. at their r'^oe f :ra:i-*cCJJ
business, nt the nffl.v .<f Suck'tt *Lars;. N1. 09 N"u«*
S^trfrt. Koroush ft J!:ir.hattun. tn tho t'-.ty of Xrv Ta*-
en or Itef.rv th» ltth <iay of January next,

Dai . New York, th^ yth .iay cf July. 19<>4.
JOSKr^H SI SMITH, MARY X .\!Tot"N. E.\-"-jtr.r»

SACTvETT iiI.ANC. AtMrrryst r Extcntrrs. Jlft Nasssl
Stre-t. BorJUih > f Manhattan. L'i'.y of New Yjtli

\u25a0\iookk. »ji:oTm,i; b.-in PURSUax<3B OF
•*\u25a0 an cni<T of H-n. Frank T. r'.:zs*ral !. s Sari«)P*«
of 'hs I'ounty cf N*'*York, notice is hereby given to iU
persona having c*»lrea asainst <I.^ rsc B. Xtoore, tat* »•
the Cbunty of Nevs York. J«ro«<as»iJ. to pr«-s^nt liM«*s>*
witii vouchers thri--of to the subscriber at his f'-^1* •*
transacting basliifcss, a: the ci!lce of Arthur N. s!i>--J>in«

No 30"' H:i»l«av. Borouch of itanhattaa. city of N**
York. • r. or lefoi.- the Uth <lay of ?!:ir.h. IW3.

Dated N«w v.irk. I^th •!vv -^f S<»pt*ra!>#r, !«>*
SAMUEL Zl'iTf.R. ir-*e."Jter

URTIICK N*. SLCMOJT. Attorney for Executor. 3fr- Hn.»-^-
w-iv. V>-i'--ir».r v.'\v YTk- fitv -

proper share of tne Canadian trade. All th^s..are backed by "Th.- Boston Herald.' which baaalways been anything t.ut a prote. lion news-
paper."

"What do you think will occop] the coming
session of Congress?"

"Not much can or will be done," Sei .:•\u25a0 r Hal \u25a0

replied, "except the passage of the money bills
for the uses of tne government. The ox
thin*? that ought to be done Is to pass • n
for th<> relief of our dwindling me
rine. It is surprising that moi
lnent has not I• > d ..n this q<.-
More th;in $100,000,000 a year paid for f
in foreign bottoms ought to be paid to

•
can ships and American Bhipowni
thlnjf ousrht tr> be done for the ;•
husinrss aide of our affairs

"

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION'S WORK.
Washington. Nov. 2S.—Thf annual report of the

work of th*- Smithsonian Institution, ju^t submit-
ted by Secretary S. I". I-annley, deals more ex-
tensively than ever before with achievements of
science. It treats at length of experiments with air-
ships. electric turns and like" Inventions, and
includes reports on the Darwinian theory, the ex-
ploration of Mount McKifley and the rch for
the North Pole. It Is Bald for the provvth of the
National; Zoological Garden that it is now one of
the most important zoological establishments In
the world. and far superior to any other in Amer-
ica, that In New-York not excepted. Th« dlacus-
sic ns of experiments and Inventions sire lnri^.-lvrr.nde up of papers on tht-se subjects prepared by
the lo;id!:;t; scientists i>f the- wnrltl, forming a val-
uable collection.

FEVER CASE AT HAVANA.

French Schoolship from Martinique Quar-
antined and Fumigated.

Havana, Nov. I?.—The French schoolship Duguay
Trouin arrived here with a fever case on board.
Exoneration by the port health officers caused
suspicion of yellow fever, and the ship was quar-
antined and ordered to undergo fumigation. Th«
patient, who Is a midshipman, was surrounded by
nK*quito bars and taken ashore to the detention
hospital. The schootehlp sailed from Fort de.
France. Martinique, on November 22. and did not
touch at any Jnterrwodiate ports. The crew num-
bets five hundred.

CHINESE SOLDIERS QUEUES CUT.

Moukden. Nov. 2«—The Viceroy of the Chinese
I'rovlnce of Ho-Nan i.« the first t<i carry out th«
Instruction of the Empress Dowager of China in
r.lothlriK his soldier? in European dress and cutting
off their queues.

Steamboats.
~

ST AND FOINIIB) (0/ <fe) U UL) lAJ sew E-vcuvxr.
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GEN. MOWER'S DAUGHTER A SUICIDE.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Elizabeth M -Comas,

wife of Ernest R. McComas. of the I'ostofflce De
partment, committed Kuicld* to-da-y by cutting her
throat. Mrs. McOmias wan a daughter of General
Mower, who was on Logan's staff in tii<- Civil War.
11l health was assigned as the cause of her act.

E. P. DUTTON & CO.
are now showing the
various holiday publi-
cations ar\d invite an
early inspection.

Prices will be found tc
compare very favorably
with those of other
dealers.

IM.AI>oi \UIIus i(>H

CHILDRLVS BOOKS
31 West 23d Street

Accidental Shot Fired by Brother, Near
East Berne, N. Y.

Albany. Nov. 28.— R.i; n ,;.i Wilsey. proprietor of
the Wilsey House at i_-, Heine, lie* dead In a
local hospital as the fault of on accidental shot
from the gun of his younger brother, Emu, while
they were hunting yesterday In the woods near
home. Emll picked up his ,in struck It against
Ka\moud and the charge of shot entered the. lat-t.-r's leg.

When th« boy. saw what had occurred he turnedwhite and said: "I, ,s,s JlJst as j expected. Thiscomes from hunting on Sunday."

Itching <r?£,? A TEEI> OURK FOU "MS.flru-An will
I"«*<H«>« or Proirudlm Pjl«.. Tour

HOTEL MANKILLEDWHILE HUNTING

The identity of mosl of the members of thegang has been revealed by one of its number,
who was shot !n the thigii by the alleged leader
last w.-.-k In a dispute o\.-r tribute money winch

ecured from Bom< terrorised f>-lU<\% coun-
trymen, it is believed ib-- tang is affiliated
with the Ma flu.

No trace has been found <>f the fugitive as-
sailants up to a late hour to-night.

The Italians on Saturday gave to the Edgerton

Coal Company 'he names of four members of the
gßiig and asked that they be discharged and
evicted. This was done, and two of the four
left the colony. The others secured quarters
with n:»n who at" suspected of being; members
of the gang. The reformers will now try to
have th>- company agree to banish from the
colony any one who gi\ e« shelter to any mem-
ber of the gang.

At 6' o'clock to-night Santo Carressi, one of
th gaiiK, was caught by a constable in the act

of holding up and levying tribute on one of the
Italians of the colony. The constable and three
of the Law and Order men started to take «'ar-
ressi to jail. Word was quickly passed to the
gang's headquarters in a nearby saloon and foui
of them rushed out and opened lire on the con-
stable and his posse. The latter returned the
tire. When the attacking party emptied their
revolvers they fled, leaving all three of the con-
stable's escort lying in th'^ road with bullets in
their bodies. Tlie constable protected hims< If
by holding his prisoner In front of him.

.!'.s> ph Tolerico was shot through th*> head
and h>-art. Frank Ferresst died an hour later
in the Emergency Hospital. The third victim
received a bullet in the arm.

Two Dead, One Wounded from At-

tempt to Drive Out Robbers.
Scranton, Perm., Now 1_>S.- As a result of the

efforts of the better class of Italians in and
around Carbondale to rid their colonies of Uk-
members of a lawless gang who nave been com-
mittingmany outrages a street battle o< curred
at that place to-night, which was at tender! with
the loss of two lives and the serious injury of
a third man.

ITALIANS FIGHT MAFIA.

But the State Department Returned the
Money to the British Ambassador.

Washington, Nov. 88.
—

Announcement is made at
the State Department that it received from tho
British Ambassador at Washington a check for $26,
the amount which a Massachusetts magistral
Hugh Gurney. third secretary of the embassy.

charged with exceeding the speed limit fir auto-
mobiles in Massachusetts. The check was r<
Immediately after the magistrate apologized for
his conduct, and was promptly returned to the

Ambassador by the department with a cordial
note informing him that, as the arrest ..f his \u25a0 r<
tary was unwarranted, the fine was Irregular and

could not be received. The announcement of these

facts Is made by the State Department that it may
be known that the British Embassy was ready
from the start to mak<-- all appropriate amends.

PAID FINE IMPOSED ON GURNEY.

Hepublic's Contentions Laid Before
Secret art/ Taft.

Panama, Nov. js.—The first conference to

adjust the questions in dispute between the
United States and Panama was held this morn-
ing. There were present Secretary Taft, Presi-

dent Amador, Ricardo Arias, a member of the
Panaman Fiscal Commission, and General
Guardia, the Panaman Minister of War. The
cage for Panama was presented, but beyond this
nothing was given out, the proceedings of th^
conference being kept secret until an agree-
ment is reached, which probably will be to-

morrow.
A reception to Secretary Taft was given at

the American legation this evening. There
were present President Amador and the mem-
bars <>f his Cabinet, two hundred prominent
Pmamans and the leading canal officials.

CONFERENCE AT PANAMA.

When tbe Secretary of State informs the Pres-
ide..! of the rails of Ambassadors Cassini and
Durand it is expected that the Executive will
ask the Secretary of the Navy to make a recom-
mendation, and the most accurate information
obtainable is that Secretary Morton will sug-
gest Rfar Admirals Cbaflwick and Converse and
Captain Mahan, In the order named. Admiral
Chaciwiek, who is an officer of large experience,
served for seven years as naval attache of the
American Legation at London, and is proDably
more familiar with the climatic and geograph-
ical character of the difficulties confronting t lie
Baltic fleet than any other officer in the Ameri-
can navy. Admiral Converse possesses all the
qualifications necessary for the delicate task
which will confront the court, but his present
duties are so important in an advisory capac-
ity to the Secretary of the Navy, that the latter
would be loath to spare him for prolonged for-
eign duty. Captain Mahati, although on the re-
tired list, has won a reputation as ar. authority
on naval affairs, and may be regarded by the
President as the most available of the three men
suggested. The advantage in the selection of
Admiral Chad wink would be that he is now on
his way to Great Britain from Brazil, and will
probably reach London -within a week, so that
ills selection would not involve the least delay
on the part of the American representative.

Several officers: were mentioned In naval circles
to-day, but there is tittle reason to believe that
the name of any one except the three above sug-

gested will be presented to the President to-

morrow by Secretary Morton.

Detccy Not Likely To Be a Member
of North Sea Court.
IFROM THE TBIBUNE BUREAU.)

"Washington. Nov. -*.— Russian and Brit-
ish Ambassadors called on the Secretary of
State to-day to extend, on behalf of their gov-
ernments, an Invitation to the Untied States to
appoint 'a high ranking naval officer" to sit on
the international commission of inquiry, which
is to investigate the attack by the Russian Bal-
tic fleet on British fishing vessels. It is ex-
pected that the President will discuss the invi-
tation with the Cabinet to-morrow, and that the
name of the American officer who is to take
part in the inquiry will be made after the Cab-
inet meeting.

Contrary to an apparently general expecta-
tion. Admiral Dewey Is not likely to b<» chosen.
The admiral would be reluctant to leave home
now. As the only admiral in the American
navy, Dewey occupies a unique position, and is
charged with heavy responsibilities and ab-
sorbed In Important' duties. There being no
other officer of equal rank, it would bo Impossi-
ble to fillhis place in his more or less prolonged
absence, and It is regarded as of the utmost
importance that he carry to completion the
problems and duties on which he I.= now en-
gaged.

AN AMERICAN WANTED.

Replies Received to Telegrams Sent by
Francis at the President's Suggestion.

St. Louis, Nov 28. I egrarns dis-
patched b> President Francis of the exposition at

Iion ol it.si lent t to the chief
executives of the countries and the States whose
pavilions and exhibits the President visited

toui of th.- w orld'G P ilr ;;,ounds, wer<
celved to-dai frcan Kn. \u0084, England Em-peror Francia Joi ipn • \•.\u25a0 \u25a0. pr< idenl Raima
nf Cuba and the Governor . :, <!,,t..s

DIPHTHERIA IN ORPHAN ASYLUM.
IHV TFtXiIIUIh H, THE TBIBI KE |

Stamford. Conn., Nov. 28 An epidemic of dlph-
thi ria \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' br< k< a oil In the Hai tford I>iphan
Asylum. N i ir< aln id; developed, and'-' maklnj ! . sorts to
prevent the spread of thi discaw. Members of the
i; iol rlealth and Banii \u0084> i,,.,,,..

..„ i-.,n,.n
report that then .•..\u25a0noun mltan conditions about
the plat • to •\u25a0'• ••\u25a0•• •' v !\u25a0!• edlng plai c foi diph-
theria, |ort-j.
nated iroim out.-.

DISPATCHES FROM FOREIGN RULERS

Detective Viehle, "f the Secret Service, led
her down the Bteps. lie sought to persuade
her to return to her hotel. Imi sb-- refused to
go, and was finally placed under am

Milwaukee, Nov. £8. Miss Herndl has an ex-
cellent reputation In Milwaukee. She bad v.
painting on exhl he World's Fair, and
left here for St. Louis t\\>> weeks ago to pre-
pare ;t foi to Milwaukee at th*' con-
clusion of the f made .< specialty of
painting w! , and of painting
portraits on >- iss.

Before leaving here for St. Louis, she ex-
pressed a desire to well known citizens to paint
a picture of the President. She was directed
to se k bj one of the Wis-
consin Senators "t- Congressmen.

Woman Who Wanted to Paint His
Portrait Arrested.

St Louis. Nov. 28. After trying to force her
way Into the bom- of William 11. Thompson,

to paint a picture of Presideni Roosevelt, Miss
Maria ,Herndl, Bald to be a glass paintei from
Milwaukee, waa arrested. She walked up

teps, rang the bell, and explained to
the butler in broken English that she had wrlt-
tei to the President a week ago that she in-
tended to call on him In bis St. Louis visit, and
paint bis picture on glass.

TRIED TO SEE VHESIDEXT.

FMchmonfl, Itid., Nov. 28. After two days In
St. Louis. President Roosevelt Is now spe 'ding

toward Washington, where his special train is
expected to arrive at 7 a. m. to-morrow. The
President, Mr.«. Roosevelt and all the ra< I

of the part] are congratulating themselves on
the success of the trip. President Roosevelt has
expressed i\u25a0. satisfaction with tho arrange-

ments, and jus' before his train pulled out of

the Exposition grounds last night he congratu-

lated and thanked President Francis and other
exposition officials and the officers who were his
personal attendants.

Secretary Loeb, on whom fel' the task of per-
fecting the arrangements for the trip and for
the safety of the President now that the strain

of responsibility, so far as the visit to the fair
is concerned, has l r removed, la feeling thor
Oughly satisfied.

Throughout the Btay in St Louis there was n
notable absence of cranka who desired to see
the President. One woman was taken in charge

by the Secret Service men at the Thompson

home last evening, but she made no trouble.
Just before the train pulled out of the Exposi-

tion grounds last night i '\u25a0 oman, leading a
Texas steer, wearing a pair of horns with a
spread of nearly four feet, approached the car.
She was stopped. She bad found the Bte< \u25a0 ai
•:>...• of the showi on the grounds and had
brought ii along to show to the President. At
the suggestion of the officers, she led her curious
pel away.

The trip has been without Incident ol pai
ticular note. The President and his party break

fasted about 9 o'clock. The President is passing

the time In reading or In cl g with his
b. At Indianapolis, where the first stop

\u25a0as made after daylight, only v small crowd
gathered on the station platform. The

President had not arisen and the people, al-
though disappointed ai not Beeing him, made no
noisy demonstration.

As the train stopped here Mrs. William Dudley

Foulke and Miss Foulke, wife and daughter of
ex-Civil Service Commissioner Foulke, c
the President's car. The President and -Mrs.
Roos< velt chatted with them animatedly for sev-
eral minutes, then, from the rear platform,
President l:« -\--li addressed a iart!" crowd
that bad assembled. The President said:

Ladle: and Gentlemen: I am very glad to set?
you, 1 know Richmond of old. I have always
thought highly of Indiana, but during the last
three w.eeks have had cause to think even more
highly of it. (Voice in crowd: "how about Mi<-
souri?"»
Itell you Missouri is surely all right.
Gentlemen, I want you to I•• I thai Ivery

deeply appri \u25a0 responsi dlitj put upon
me by such a vote as thai of November 8, and
so far as in me lies. Iwill, with your help and
with the help of thos- who represenl vu. <lo all
1 can to justify y>\\-- M'riea of "W'p

believe you!" and chi pplause. >

Large Crowds Cheer Him at the

Stations— His Speeches Brief.
Altoona. Perm., Nov. 2S.—President Roosevelt's

special train arrived here at 11:4."> and left for
Washington five minutes later.

Pittsburp, Nov. 28.
—

The special train bearing

President
'

Roosevelt to Washington from St.
Louis arrived in Pittsburg to-night at 8:30 and
departed ten minutes later. A large and en-
thusiastic crowd was present at the Union Sta-
tion, and cheer after cheer greeted the Chief

Executive when he appeared on the platform

of the rear car. The President said:
T am ileased to again get to Pittsburg. after

an absence of a little over eighty hours. Ihave
been to St. Louis to see the fair, and thoroughly
enjoyed myself. Ihave also had the privilege
of greeting American citizens In the States of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Mis-
souri, which Iappreciate.

A large squad of police and detectives was
lined up on either side of the train during its
stay in this city, and every precaution was
taken for the President's safety.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 28.—President Roose-
velt's train reached here at l:.".i> o'clock. The
President greeted a larue crowd at the sta-
tion, expressing his thanks for the reception.

(inly one stop was made by the President's

si laJ train between Dennlson, Ohio, and this
city. The run was entirely devoid of incident.

At I'ennlson the President was greeted by a
great crowd. The train nulled into the station
shortly before 4 :.'}<> o'clock, and scores of school
children were In the crowd. On the jourpey to
St. Louis the President was presented with a
raccoon, which is being taken back to Wash-
ington, in .smi)" remarks at Dennison, the Pres-
ideni referred to the gift. He said:

1 want to tell you all good evening;, and to
say how pleased lam to see >>">u again, and to

tell you that the 'coon is getting along well.
He feeds on everything and shows a little in-
clination to feed on ''very man. too. The fair
was a most beautiful and wonderful scene, and
1 am very glad Iwent. Iwas glad to see the
fair, but T am still gladder to sei all of you
here, thf* people of these State- and Missouri.
Iwish you good night and good luck, especially
the little folk.

Till: TIIIP UNEVENTFUL.

PRESIDENT RETURNING.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brumo Quinine Tablets. All drurrt»?»refund th« money If It (ail* io cur*. E \V V.M
\u25a0Isnaturs I*on each box :£o- \u25a0"•"

"No Item In the tariff is sacred." he said. "The
tendency of the leaden In Congress for the last
few years to say thai no line of our tariff legisla-
tion should be touched is wholly foolish, and the
quicker we get away as a party from that point
of view, the better whenever men go before Con-gress to urge a chance In the tariff, either theraising or lowering or a duty. Icare not which,
they should be heard respectfully, and if they sus-
tain th. point the change should be made. it is
ridiculous to present \u25a0 stone wall of obstruction;ignlnst all proposed modifications of the revenue
laws, such as we have been doing in recent years.
The tariff should always be subject to revision.Any public proclamation of the Republican party,however, that a general revision of the tariff wi.srequired or ought to be conceded, would be very
foolish There has been bo demonstration that it
i- necessary or that the people want it."

"Then you would oppose an extra session In the.spring, called especially to consider this subject?"
Mr Chandler was asked.

"Called especially for tariff revision, yes; but
called fur general business, of which tariff'changes
should be part, no. This Ih a big country andCongress ought always to be called In session inApril, rather than wait until the December before
the nominating conventions of the next Consresscontent before organising the House, i wish anApril session were the regular thing, and to help
th. custom along Ishould like to see one callednext year."

IFBOM THE TRIBUNE BUREAU.)
Washington, Nov. 2s.— Ex-Senator Chandler, of

New-Hampshire, now head of the Spanish Treaty

Claims Commission, spoke in favor of tariff re-
vision to-day.

But Thinks No Radical Tariff Changes Are
Demanded.

CHANDLER FOR REVISION.

Shaw Warns Against Extravagance—
Estimates and Appropriations.

[from THE TRIBUNE nrßExr.l
Washington, Nov. 2S.— The House Committee on

Rivera and Harbors has begun work on a hill de-
signed, so far as is possible, with due regard to
the condition of the Treasury, to satisfy the vari-
ous sections of the country which are staking im-
provements for their waterways. A stupendous
amount would be required to provide far the con-
tinuance of the indispensable national improve-
ments already under way. to say nothing of tne
additional appropriation necessary for the new
projects suggested. For thin reason, and bearing
In mind Chairman Hemenway's notice given at
the last session that he would apply the pruning
knife to all appropriations, the River and Harbor
Committee will separate the important necessary
Improvements from those regarded as less impor-
tant and pressing, and then formulate a hill. It
is the Intention of the committee to ascertain ap-
proximately the amount of money Congress may
be reasonably expei-ted to 'appropriate for river and
harbor improvements, and then provide proportion-
ately in the bill for the more important projects.
Previous hearings have given the committee abun-
dant data with which Intelligently and equitab.y
to frame a measure for the improvement of the
rivers and harbors of the country. Because of i..c

material already on hand the committee will at
present give no further hearings, but will receive
in writing any suggestions which might assist In
the work of preparing the bill.

Secretary Shaw is not a believer in the wisdom
of enacting; river and harbor legislation at the com-
ing session of Congress. He does not think that the
state of the revenues Justifies any such drain as
Is usually provided by lee-rolling measures. "Ii
would be manifestly indiscreet for me to advise
Congress in this matter," said .Mr. Shaw, this after-
noon. "All1 can. do is to say: 'Study the condition
of the Treasury for yourself, and then tell me
whether you think a big River and Harbor hill
ought to be passed." My estimate of the deficit for
this fiscal year was, ibelieve. $25,00).009. The esti-
mate that Ihave made for the year 1905-'O6 willhe
found in my forthcoming annual Report, and willBpeal for Itself. If the gentlemen upon the hill
wish to pass a bill of the kind mentioned, they will
probably do go without consulting me. Each branch
of the government conducts Its affairs as seems best
and wisest from Its own point of view, and Is in-
clined to resent any Interference of meddling from
any of the other branches."

A meeting of the Committee on Appropriations
will be held to-morrow, although Its chairman,
Mr. Hemenway. is absent in Indiana, looking after
his candidacy for th« Senate to succeed the Vice-President-elect, Mr. Fairbanks. Already some of
the bigsupply bills have been whipped into shape
for the consideration of the committee. The \u25a0Legis-
lative bill has come from the hands of the printer,
as has also the District of Columbia bill, and others
will now follow in rapid succession. While every
Item of expenditure will bo subjected to the rigid
scrutiny of this committee, which Is determined
to exercise the utmost caution to prevent extrava-
gant appropriations, it is believed that it willbe
difficult to hold the total much, If any. below
th.' amount appropriated last year, which footed up
approximately 1781,000,000. The estimate of the ap-
propriations to be made at this session of Congress
places the total at 5830.0au.000 in round numbers. In-
clusive of $102,000,000 for the navy and 06,000,000 for
rivers and harbors. These estimates will be cut
without hesitation wherever it can he me withoutwithholdingmoney absolutely needed for the proper
maintenance of the government.

Representative menway ha* repeatedly demon-
strated his unyielding opposition to extravagance in
appropriations, but he believes that this country isbig enough and rich enough to provide th* money
required for good government housekeeping, and
that money will unquestionably be forthcoming.

IVORK OX IT BEGUN.

A RIVER AND HARBOR BILL

NEW-YORK DAILY TPvH>r\E. TOBBDAY. NOVEMBKg 20. 1004.

\u25a0 Baltic fleet la coaling: off Pwakopmund.

German Southwest Africa.

Prawle Point, Nov. 28.— Throe vessels, each

\u25a0with three funnels and presumably Russian first

class auxiliary steamers and third class cruisers,

passed westward to-day.

RUSSIA* CITIES TO ACT.

ESTABLISHED NEAWYHALFACLVTUiar

OVERCOATS

f/^\F
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Or every correctt' fabric,
every correct

fabric.
f
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V weight,
« Ot every length and
§J every lining,
@ Tor every size or

Man and Boy,
And every garment justly

priced.
Men's $15 to $75.
Boy/ $9 to $18.
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